A Lovely Little Game Of

Plaid Sightings

Postcards from L.A.

Amanda
Doesn’t Listen

Mark your card AND raise a
glass if the plaid in question
belongs to
the dear
departed
Dean.

Mysteriously, the SMK
gang is often seen meeting
up on marinas, talking spy
stuff at taco stands, and
chasing baddies against
the backdrop of the
Hollywood hills…

Which usually leads to
adventure and mayhem...or
closing the case
and rescuing Lee.

Lee’s Losing It

The Russians Are Coming

Back Porch Encounters

Jaw clenched? Voice
rising? Cheek muscle
flexing? Better run for
cover, Scarecrow is about
to lose his stuffing…

Ridiculous Covers

Seriously, they don’t even
remotely look like brother
and sister. And does
anybody really meet up at
night to save the clams?

It wouldn’t be a
Reagan-era spy
show without
Soviet-sponsored,
vodka-swilling bad
guys and gals
lurking around
every corner.

School Projects
from Hell

You know, Amanda really
got robbed when she didn’t
win “Mother of The Year”…

Nothing says “I’m a spy,
you’re a baseball mom
living a double life” like a
clandestine conversation
on a suburban back porch
(or in Dotty’s rose bushes).

EVERY EPISODE

SMK Goes Over The Top
True fans know that plot
craters and improbable
story lines are all part
of the fun!

EVERY EPISODE
Pretty In Pink

Amanda always brings
her A-game when it
comes to her
signature color.

Amanda Has Standards
Hold up, SMK peeps.
Amanda’s not going to do
the wrong thing, even for
the U.S. government. And
quit trying to share a room
with her, Scarecrow…

Lee and Amanda
Get Interrupted

Just-missed swamp kisses,
Francine appearances, and
early King family returns
make us groan, swear, and
binge another episode…

Dotty Has
Something to Say
Buckle up, everybody.
Dotty has half a mind to
write a letter…

Amandarambles

Amandabands/
Banana Clips

On The Run, Yet Again

Smashed-Up
Station Wagon

Zany Bad Guys and Gals

Love ‘em or hate ‘em, a
part-time spy’s gotta do
something to keep her hair
out of the way while parttime spying—or checking
out her smokin’ partner.

If they gave out
Purple Hearts for cars,
Amanda’s ride would
surely be the most
decorated
vehicle in
history…

Abundant Abductions
Amanda is the
kidnapping/hostage
target of choice for SMK
baddies, but sometimes
they give her a break and
drag off Lee, Francine or
Billy instead.

SMK Gymnastics

Oh, Amanda.
You’re never more adorable
than when you ramble.

Punching a bad guy in the
face is satisfying, but
executing a somersault,
half turn, and a kick
BEFORE you punch him
in the face is tv magic.

Driver’s Ed

The Pajama Game

Amanda can’t drive a stick,
Lee can’t park in the lines
or remember his keys,
and SMK folk in general
can’t seem to avoid
out-of-control car chases.

No doubt about it, the
King boys love their robes
and jammies—and
don’t we love how
cute they look
wearing them?

Looking good while
running for your life is
hard—unless you’re
Lee and
Amanda.

They abound on
SMK—and have you
noticed how many of
them seem to drink tea,
sport accents, or skulk
about the Virginia
countryside?

Awesome Action
Sequences
Exits by helicopter,
escapes by boat, flying
leaps, and explosions…
no wonder our favorite
partners don’t have time
to notice they’re in love.

Mrs. Marston
Is Unimpressed
And we’re pretty sure
she’s got Lee and
Amanda’s
number,
too…

Swoony Moments/
Tender Touches

Cheek-to-cheek dancing,
smoldering looks, hand
holding and undercover
kisses…but they’re just
friends. No, really.

